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Students prepare to judge their peers 
Nine selected to serve on peer review board as part of new judicial system 
BY ALEXIS J. DIAMOND 

The nine students comprising 
AU's new peer review board 
completed their single training 
session on Nov. 9 and now pre-
pare to take their place in AU's 
revamped judicial system. 

For Susan Smith, associate 
dean of students, and Kym Orr, 
chair of the review board and 
resident director of Barresi Hall, 
the new system represents a step 
toward due process and com-
munity building. Others say it 
will lead to an abundance of 
social and legal problems. 

Thumbs up or thumbs down? 
William MacCrea, Alfred 

Village Court judge, said he dis-
approves of student judicial 
boards because he thinks they 
tend to be too hard on the defen-
dant. 

"Peer adjudicators were used 
in Communis t Russia, 
Communist China and even 
Cambodia," MacCrea said. 

"Unless there are some care-
fully prescribed guidelines, 
history has shown that peer adju-
dicators tend to be too strict," 
MacCrea said. 

Orr acknowledged that peers 
could "sometimes" be the 
"toughest" judges, but said, 
"peer influence, and peer pres-
sure, are great when they're 
positive. I think that this board 

will speak to that." 

Hear no evil, speak no evil 
Other students are worried 

about peer pressures of a differ-
ent nature. 

Jennifer Monoson, a sopho-
more, said she would not trust 
peer adjudicators. 

"I don't care how much they 
say they're sworn to secrecy," 
she said. "People talk." 

James M. Picozzi, an expert in 
legal issues in higher education, 
expressed similar views in a 1987 
Yale Law Journal article. 

"Students live together. Peer 
pressure is strong and rumors 
spread quickly, often dissemi-
nated in the pages of student 

publications. For a student deci-
sion maker to face what can 
amount to outright coercion by 
his peers may be too much to 
ask," he wrote. 

Picozzi also noted that admin-
istrative influence over students' 
lives can bias a peer review 
board. 

Dean Smith conceded that 
there are questions about priva-
cy, prejudice and pressure 
unique to student adjudication, 
but said that such questions were 
addressed during interviews and 
training. 

"I think that there are inher-
ent concerns whenever you 
involve a multitude of people in 
anything that is confidential or 

private," she said. 
"One of the things we are con-

stantly conscious of is a person's 
rights and ensuring that the stu-
dents on the board were selected 
because they were able to keep 
things to themselves and under-
stand ethically why things can't 
be shared," Smith added. 

Judgment day approaches 
Sarah Canfield, a student adju-

dicator, said she understood her 
responsibilities and looks for-
ward to becoming part of the 
system. 

"I wasn't the one who created 
the rules, but the rules are nec-
essary," Canfield said. "Now, at 

continued on page 7... 

Freshman Foundation students sketch a giant portrait of Wayne Higby, professor of ceramics. 
Instructors intended for the project to teach student artists how to work together in groups. 

St. John Fisher College to begin 
paying jobless graduates in 1998 
BY ALLEN ADAMS 
AND JONATHAN SPRINGER 

It will soon pay not to have a 
job. St. John Fisher College in 
Rochester has instituted a new 
program that will pay gradu-
ates up to $5000 if they don't 
have a job when they six 
months after they graduate. 

In 1998, the program, called 
"The Fisher Commitment ," 
will give unemployed gradu-
ates in the program $417 a 
m o n t h for a m a x i m u m of 
twelve months, or until they 
find a job. 

Harr ie t te Royer, Fisher ' s 
director of career services, said 
students must sign a contract 
to maintain a 2.75 GPA, to par-
t ic ipa te in ex t racur r i cu la r 
activities, and to meet regular-
ly with a career counselor. 

"The road is p a v e d for 
them," Royer said. "They're 
connected to someone on cam-
pus that is connected to them." 

This year's freshman class 
will be the first to take advan-
tage of Fisher's program, and, 
so far, almost half have regis-' 
tered for the program, Royer 
said. 

The program was initiated 
by William L. Pickett, Fisher's 
president, last spring, Royer 
said. "We were looking at 
dropping enrollment at not 
only our college, but at all col-
leges, so he formed a feasibility 
study for this program." 

According to an article in the 
Dec. 10, 1993 Roches ter 
Democrat and Chronicle, Fisher's 
enrollment d ropped by 101 
students this year. • 

Hillel serves as social center for Jewish student community 
BY JENEEN LEHOCKY 

On both a local and national level, Hillel, 
a Jewish student organization, seeks to 
dispel its image as a purely religious orga-
nization. 

Dara Herschfeld, Alfred Hillel vice pres-
ident, said that although the organization 
"offers a place for college students to meet 
other Jewish students and to celebrate the 
holidays together," they have other goals 
as well. 

"We're trying to make it more social," 
she said. 

Rachel Goldenberg, president of the 
group, said that while many students are 
forced into religious activity at home or in 
Hebrew school, the atmosphere at Hillel is 
one where people "want to be involved." 

Senior David Hyman said that although 
the theme of Hillel is Judaism, "people 
who are not Jewish are welcome. A lot 
of non-Jewish people come to Hillel 
events. It's multifaceted; we are a social 
organization, too," and now the group's 

new house at 18 South Main St. provides 
a setting for social events. "Last year we 
held our Hanukkah par ty in the 
Commons; this year it will be in our 
house," Goldenberg said. 

Larry Greil, Hillel co-advisor, said that 
the group is changing its programming. 
"It's not that Hillel still isn't mostly social, 
but students are interested in education as 
well as pizza parties. We have established 
a discussion group, and are hoping to 
start Hebrew lessons. The perception that 
Hillel is all religious has never been true." 

Hyman said, "Most Jews at Alfred think 
that Hillel is merely religious. I wish they 
would come and check it out. 
Unfortunately, many don't." 

The national Hillel organization appears 
to have the same concern. Richard M. 
Joel, head of the national group, stresses 
the importance of the social aspects of 
Jewish life. 

According to a recent article in The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, Joel believes 
that many students think Hillel is either 

"geeky" or too focused on religious ritu-
als. 

Ben Gose, the author of the article, 
wrote, "Hillel knows it can't focus on 
Jewish students alone, but leaders add 
that Hillel must first solve the 'continuity 
crisis' in its own ranks. Young Jews are 
assimilating at record rates, and many 
students start the process as freshmen by 
avoiding Hillel." 

The article describes the national 
group's efforts to draw people in, and 
make Hillel more social: "Offerings this 
year will be diverse—everything from 
Jewish ultimate Frisbee to panel discus-
sions on how Judaism fits into the 
environmental movement." 

Greil said that "nationally, Hillel has 
been pretty much irrelevant to us. Our 
problems are very different than the 
problems of large urban campuses. They 
are not oriented toward small campuses, 
and if you asked them, they would agree 
with that." 

continued on page 7... 
Seniors David Hyman and Rachel 
Goldenberg outside the Hillel house. 
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ECO-STORE PROMOTES RECYCLABLE PRODUCT LINE 
BY HEATHER M . HARRINGTON 

Have you ever seen a notebook made out of a 
television circuit board? Have you ever seen a 
backpack made from a rubber inner tube? All 
these creative things can be found at Eco-
Naturals. 

Eco-Naturals, a store which owner Joanne 
Hageman calls "environmentally friendly", will 
open in Alfred on Nov. 25. In a time of growing 
concern about the environment, people take pre-
cautions and recycle. Hageman, a local resident, 
wants to take this a step further. 

"This store will offer a wide variety of environ-
mental-friendly products. These products are 
made of natural, organic and recycled fibers, 
materials and cruelty-free ingredients," she said. 

Hageman said she came up with the idea for 
Eco-Naturals because she saw a need for envi-
ronmental products in Alfred. She said she has 
always wanted to own her own business. 

Hageman will offer internships to AU stu-
dents. She said she wanted to "utilize the 
network of students at Alfred and bring about a 
meshing of the community with the college." 

This innovative store will sell men's, women's 
and infant's clothing made from natural prod-
ucts. Linens and flannel products will also be 
available. 

Hageman also will offer shower curtains, 

robes, undergarments, nightwear, sheets and 
towels. Customers can fill their own jugs with 
soap that will be bulk-stocked, and thus cut 
down on the number of plastic laundry deter-
gent containers wasted. 

Hageman pointed out that it is important to 
recycle when possible. 

"It takes energy to recycle and manufacture 
new products. So what is more important is that 
people should utilize what they do have to it's 
greatest potential," she said. 

Eco-Naturals will also feature personal care 
products made only from natural ingredients. 
Hageman will stock skin and body care prod-
ucts, aroma-therapy and essential oils for men 
and women. Customers will be able to try some 
new scents from testers and sample sizes of the 
aroma-therapy and essential oils. 

Elizabeth Ormsby, a junior, said, "I think stu-
dents will be very interested in this store, since 
many students are concerned with the environ-
ment." 

Amanda Van Eck, a junior, said, "I hope it will 
not be too expensive so that people can afford to 
buy these products. I will be very excited about 
buying 'safe' products." Eco-Naturals is located 
on 2 West University, across from the bus stop. 
The store will be open from Monday through 
Friday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Saturdays from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. • 

YMCAs Turkey Trot celebrates 99th anniversary 
BY JENNIFER WARD 

Thanksgiving Day marks the 
99th running of the J.Y. Cameron 
Memorial Run, commonly 
known as the YMCA Turkey 
Trot, the oldest consecutively 
run foot race in North America. 

Whether you are an avid run-
ner or want to volunteer, you 
can be part of the race that is 
older than the Boston Marathon. 

The race will take place at nine 
a.m. on Thanksgiving Day 
morning. This year, approxi-
mately 7,000 people are expected 

to join the festivities. 
The race is an eight-kilometer 

race and benefits the Delaware 
YMCA. It has become 

The 
$11. 

individual entry fee is 

a tradition for 
many western 
New Yorkers 
and a field of 
3,500 runners 
is expected. 
The race 
begins at 
Delaware and 
Hertel Ave. and 
ends at the Memorial 
Auditorium. 
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.TURKEY TROT. 
EST. 1895 

B I N G H A M T 
E L I S A I R A 
Plus New York City & Long Island 

Connecting Service to: 
Syracuse -Albany-Utica 

Ithaca «Scranton-Philadelphia 
Washington, DC -Boston 

Contact thess ShortLlne agents for 
complete schedule information: 

ALFRED - Alfred Sports Center. 3 North Main St. >(607) 587-9144 
BATH - Liberty Street News, 16 Liberty St. «(607) 776-4728 
HORNELL - City Cab, 13 Church Street«(607) 324-5656 

College teams may 
have four to five 

members and 
must pay a $12 
entry fee. 
Trophies will 
be awarded to 
the three fastest 

teams. 
Volunteers are 

needed from 
Monday, Nov. 21 to 

Wednesday, Nov. 23 to assist 
with registration and other 
assignments. Volunteers will 
receive a Turkey Trot T-shirt. 

A large party and ceremony 
will be held for every participant. 
Information can be obtained by 
calling 716-875-1283. • 

Fact: Americans use toilet 
paper each year to stretch to 
the moon and back almost 670 
times. 

Tips: Buy recycled toilet 
paper. Recycling cannot work 
if there is no market for the 
recycled product. Complete 
the loop. 

Fact: Every twelve hours, 
Americans create enough 
garbage to fill the Lousisana 
Superdome. 

Tips: When shopping, use 
your own fabric shopping beag 
which can be used over nad 
over. Or, reuse your old bags. 

Fact: 35 percent of America's 
solid waste is paper. At current 
rates, most of our landfills will 
be filled by the end of the cen-
tury. 

Tips: Reduce your use of 
paper. Reuse paper when pos-
sible. Recycle your discarded 
paper and always use recycled 
paper. 

Fact: Americans add up to 
five percent of the world's 
population. Yet, we generate 
25 percent of the world's pollu-
tion and 30 percent of its 
garbage. 

Tips: Consume less. Use up 
the products that you have. 
Don't rplace an item until it is 
worn out and cannot be 
repaired. 

Fact: Radial tires increase 
fuel efficiency by four percent. 

Tips: Use radial tires and 
maintain proper tire pressure. 

Fact: Recycling a can 
requires one-third of the ener-
gy that making a can from 
scratch requires. 

Tips: Recycle your alu-
minum cans. You can make 
money while conserving ener-
gy and adding less to the waste 
stream. 

Fact: Fifteen percent less 
water is used in making paper 
from recylced stock than from 
wood pulp. That is 7000 less 
gallons of water fro each ton of 
paper. 

Tips: If you have your gro-
ceries bagged in paper bags, 
shop where recycled (not just 
"recyclable") bags are used. 

Please send your tips to : 
GREEN TIPS, 4830 W. Kennedy Blvd., 
Suite 280, Tampa, FL 33609 
© 1994 Kevin A. McLean- Tampa, Florida 

ON FIGHTING GOD 
Jesus of Nazareth claimed to be the Son of God, claimed to have been annointed and sent by 
God from heaven, and dealt with every type of human problem. Let's read what was written 
several hundred years before His life on earth, in Psalm 2: 

Why do nations rage, and the people imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set them-
selves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and against His annointed, 
saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us. He who sits in the 
heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall have them in derision... I will declare this decree: The Lord 
has said unto me, You are my Son; this day I have begotten you... You shall break them With a 
rod of iron; you shall dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye 
kings; Be Instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. 
Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye perish from the way, when His wrath is kindled but a lit-
tle. Blesses are all they who put their trust in Him. 

Questions? Comments? Like a free Bible correspondence course? 
Call 276-6720 

THE ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS 
or come to Bible study Friday 7:30 p.m., 35 Sayles St. or Sunday 11 a.m., 

Gothic Chapel, comer Of Ford & Sayles near A. U. Alumni Hall 

Join the 
Fiat Live 

or you will become 

sushi 
m 

Applications are now being 
accepted for News Editor and 

Copy Manager. Applications must 
be received at the Fiat Lux in 

Powell Campus Center by Dec. 4 

Crandall's 
M A S T E R ( J é ) ) J E W E L E R S 

Full and friendly service... 
• Diamonds 
• Colored stone rings 
•Watehes 
• Watch and jewelry repair 
• Lay away available 
• Engraved plaques and awards 

Stop in and say hello! 

Holiday Hours - Open 7 days a week 
Monday through Friday - 10:00am to 5:30pm 
Saturday and Sunday -11:00am to 5:00pm 

43 North Main Street, Alfred, New York 
587-9441 Next to Key Bank 587-9200 

T H E G A L L E C y 
Of Fine Gifts 

Victorian Holiday Open House 
Wednesday and Thursday evening 

Nov. 30 and Dec.'l 
5pm to 8:30pm 

Music & Wassail 

Our gift to you • 20% off your purchases 
{2 nights only) 

Consignment, food items, sale items {already readuced), 
and layaways are excluded from special discount 

Two floors of fun gift ideas Stop in and browse. 
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Artists exhibit their lifestyles 
BY SARAH GOODREAU 

Seven unmade mattresses lay 
lined up against the wall in the 
Robert Turner Student Gallery. 
Posters, pictures, furniture and 
appliances filled the room. 
Something simmered in a 
crock-pot. People watched tele-
vision. 

"We wanted to create a living 
space," Chris Reed, a junior art 
major, said of the "Pirate Ship" 
exhibit that appeared in the 
student gallery from Nov. sixth 
to the eighth. 

Reed, along with junior art 
students Dave Geiger, Yasmine 
Awais, Rodney Doyle, Brian 
Sheeler, Aaron Schnittman and 
senior Dave Rizzio moved into 
the gallery for three days. 

"We're living as if this were 
our house," Reed said. "It's as 
if our dorms or apartments 
don't exist." 

Students were invited to 
"come in and hang out with 
some scurvy dogs." 
Sheeler said, "As long as some 
one was home, anybody could 

come in. If we weren't going to 
be here, we locked it like it was 
an apartment." 

Not only did the students 
create a living space, they each 
created a panel specifically to 
be shown in the gallery. 

The panels, overlooking the 
living area, were created on the 
basis of the "telephone game." 
Geiger began with an idea and 
started his piece. After he 
began, he showed it to the next 
person and so on, until each 
student had created a piece 
based on the original idea. 

The idea to create the living 
space was collaborative. After 
the students reserved the space 
in the gallery, they met to 
decide how they would display 
their work. Together they 
decided on the "Pirate Ship." 

Reed believes that this is the 
first time that students have 
been allowed to live in the 
gallery. To obtain overnight 
passes, the proposal for the 
exhibit was brought before a 
faculty committee in addition to 
the regular sign-up process. • 

For ITC, quality depends on motivation 
BY MEGAN ALLEN 

The Improvisational Theatrical 
Company (ITC) wants to "help 
enhance theater at AU, to pro-
vide more opportunities for 
involvement," said Jonathan 

Hardy, a junior ceramics art 
major, and artistic director of 
the group. 

However, the performing arts 
division has "problems with 
student-directed plays," said 
Hardy, and ITC "doesn't fulfill 

A r t s C a l e n d a r 
A chamber music concert will be performed on Nov. 20 at 3 p.m. 
in Holmes Auditorium. 

Table Manners, a fast-paced British farce, will be performed in the 
Studio Theatre of the Performing Arts Annex on Dec. 1-3 at 8 p.m. 
and Dec. 4 at 3 p.m. 

Epic Brass, part of the Performing Artists and Speakers Series, 
will be playing in Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall on Dec. 3 at 8 
p.m. 

The Concert Band will be performing the music of Sousa, Hoist 
and others in Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall on Dec. 2 at 8 
p.m. 

Handel's Messiah, featuring guest soloists, will be performed by 
the chorus and the chamber orchestra at the Alfred Seventh Day 
Baptist Church on Dec. 9 at 8 p.m and Dec. 11 at 3:30 p.m. The 
performance on Dec. 11 will include a community sing-in. 

A Special Holiday Event will take place on Dec. 10. This celebra-
tion of holiday music will begin with a Carillon Concert at 6 p.m. 
and will be followed by carolling on the steps of Alumni Hall at 7 
p.m. 

AU Dance Theatre will present an informal dance performance of 
new dance works in progress and old favorites restaged on Dec. 
10 in Holmes Auditorium, Harder Hall at 8 p.m. 

Becky Prophet's expectations." 
Prophet, director of the per-

forming arts division, said she 
didn't have a problem with the 
ITC using untrained directing 
staff, but questions the decision. 

They "need to know they are 
taking big risks," said Prophet, 
and need to be careful that they 
are creating "the best possible 
experience for cast and crew." 

Quality "could be" a problem 
when using untrained directors, 
admitted Jennifer Nestor, a 
junior math major and business 
manager of ITC. But she also 
said "ITC has produced some 
good plays," and the quality 
often depended on the motiva-
tion of the student director. 

Despite differences in opin-
ion, Performing Arts and ITC 
have a "working relationship," 
said Nestor. This relationship is 
"not just another us versus 
them." 

Both Nestor and Prophet said 
that performing arts has loaned 
ITC scripts, costumes and 
space. 

Prophet said that ITC has met 
her expectations, since she "had 
none" for the group in the first 
place. "The more theater, the 
better it is for students," she 
said. 

Prophet said she would like 
to see the group do more 

improvisation, so that they 
would "complement, not repli-
cate" the performing art 
division's work. 

ITC will soon conduct Dead 
Tragedian Society meetings two 
times a month said Nestor. 

Dead Tragedian Society meet-
ings f ~ would include 
improvisation, readings and 
whatever people prefer to do, 
said Nestor. 

To direct one of ITC's plays, 
members must have assistant 
directed for an ITC play, or 
managed for a performing arts 
division production. Students 
then make proposals for the 
group to vote on. 

In the performing arts divi-
sion, students must complete a 
directing sequence to student-
direct, consisting of a directing 
class and production experi-
ence. 

Next year another directing 
class will also be required. The 
new class will involve hands-on 
work and students must direct 
a play for a final project. 

Currently about 15 to 20 stu-
dents, both theater and 
non-theater majors, belong to 
ITC said Hardy. The group 
began in fall 1990 and produces 
two student-directed perfor-
mances a year. • 

C a m P usLiving 

It's amazing to see what 
people will create when the 
dining hall fare is less than 
desirable. Besides eating 
cereal and making sand-
wiches, salads and stir fry, 
students can be pretty cre-
ative when it comes to food. 

A fairly common concoc-
tion seems to be "macaroni 
and cheese," made f rom 
whatever pasta and whatev-
er cheese is available. 
Zapped in the microwave 
for a few minutes, you have 
a dinner sensation. 

Another invention that a 
friend of mine showed me 
involves what she calls "that 
crazy bread" otherwise 
known as vegetable bread, 
although the fresh wheat 
works just as well. 

You put the bread in the 
toaster (make sure that the 
bread isn't too thick; the 
toaster will catch on fire), 
slap on a slice of provolone, 
sprinkle on garlic powder 
and herb salt and stick it in 
the microwave. You can also 
put on various vegetables—I 
like tomatoes and sprouts— 
to make a great sandwich. 

Another person showed 
me how to create a make-
shift "mocha." A half cup of 
coffee, a half a cup of cocoa 
and cinnamon sprinkled on 
top. This is pretty good. 
(Coffee also does nicely with 
chocolate milk in it.) 

Some people complain 
about dining hall food. But, 
here's some suggestions for 
easy dining hall creations. 

Bon Apetit! 

The Best Food 

Kinfolk 
Thursday 
• fresh fish 
Friday 
• fresh bagels 
• great bread 
Any day 
• fresh fruits 
• fresh vegetables 
• delicious cheeses 
• natural snacks 
• natural juices 

get it at 

Kinfolk 
Travel west on West University. 

Just one block from Main Street. 
Open 10am to 6pm weekdays, 
and 12pm to 5pm Sat & Sun. 

Women's 
Issues 

Coalition 
WIC meetings 
are at 12 noon 
every Sunday 
in the 
Multicultural 
Lounge of the 
Powell 
Campus Center 

All are welcome 

Eggs, Omelets , Pancakes, 
Sandwiches, Salads, Soups, 
Pancakes, Seafood, Steaks, Q 
Sundaes , Shakes, Pies, H;:-
Pancakes, Seafood, Steaks, Q R e s t a u r a n t -

The finest food at the lowest prices 
Open Everyday Until 9 p.m. 
Serving Breakfast Anytime 

Lunches and Dinners! 
Daily Specials! 

7 N. Main St, Alfred (607) 587-9293 

Moatinnc Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual 
Meetings ' Ü H É É É y n . . 

every Sunday C O m ^ P y Of and Snacks 
at 7pm starting 

Sept. 25 in the 
Powell Campus 

Center 
Provided! 

Heterosexuals Welcome. 
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Give thanks to our local authorities 
On Oct. 1, an AU student was physically assault-
ed on Main Street. 

That is the one, and to date, only report of a vio-
lent attack being committed against an AU 
student. 

Yet rumors of violence have run through the 
campus like wildfire. Many rumors are absurd, 
some are plausible. 

Fear began to strike AU students. In fact, fear 
could have taken a heavier toll on the student 
body than any number of mysterious assailants in 
the Village of Alfred. 

And the authorities acted to ensure that no 
one need fall victim to fear. 

By acting promptly, swiftly and decisively the 
authorities sent a clear message that violence 
will not be tolerated in Alfred. 

The authorities sent a clear message that no 
one need fear violence in Alfred. 

Here's what they did: 
AU security added one more patrol team dur-

ing their hours of operation. 
AU security now uses a car to speed their 

response time.-

The Alfred Police Department (APD) is hiring 
an additional part-time police officer. After the 
new position is filled, the APD will have 12 offi-
cers working in a town whose population is 
under 5000 year-round residents. 

The APD instituted weekend foot patrols in 
the downtown area. 

These measures seem to have worked. 
No arrests for assault or reports of assault were 

released by the APD for the previous two-week 
period. 

The authorities took action, and it seems to 
have worked. 

Let them know that you appreciate their 
responsiveness, their effectiveness and their will-
ingness to listen to student concerns. 

Tell Gerald Brody, dean of students; Susan 
Smith, associate dean of s tudents; Patricia 
Schwartz, director of safety and security; and 
Randy Belmont, chief of police, that you appre-
ciate their work—for our benefit. 

Deliver a simple phrase to the next security 
aide or police officer you see. 

Say, "Thank you." • 

Comedian encourages FNL to find its artistic voice 
Dear Editor, 

This letter is in response to the 
article concerning Spectrum's 
objections to FNL sketches 
regarding their organization. 

The joke cited as being objec-
tionable, where one male says to 
another "Do you sleep on your 
stomach? No? Do you mind if I 
do?" is actually a somewhat 
obscure Groucho Marx line. That 
fact alone should tell you that 
the "writer" of the FNL show is a 
comedy novice feeling his/her 
oats, trying to learn the craft of 
comedy writing (a very difficult 
one indeed). 

When someone is trying to 
find their artistic voice, it is 
improper to brutalize themgvith 
criticism. Take it from a man 

who knows—silence is power-
ful enough. The only reasonable 
reaction to this comedy neo-
phyte's "offense" would be to 
take him, or the whole group if 
necessary, and open the lines of 
communication with them— 
away from the glaring spotlight 
of the press. 

If a student in pusuit of knowl-
edge asked a stupid question of a 
professor, you wouldn't expect 
said professor to publish it in the 
Fiat in lieu of resolving it pri-
vately. Only the worst type of 
bully attacks someone publicly 
first without a chance to discuss 
a possible mutual compromise 
(see A1 Sharpton). 

To fur ther show how 
Spectrum has used a shotgun to 
kill a gnat, consider that when 

Groucho delivered the line it was 
not viewed as a condemnation 
of those "darn horny heteros" 
but as a playful scamp getting 
the better of someone again. 
Groucho was-also known- to 
"skip" in his films. This act was 
not used to indicate anything 
other than whimsy. 

I'm sympathetic to Spectrum's 
attempts to modify people's mis-
conceptions of them. I'm sure the 
student who wrote the show 
would appreciate the same cour-
tesy. To paraphrase John Lennon: 
Imagine the Fiat being able to 
report that a productive dialogue 
between Spectrum and FNL had 
transpired. 

Sincerely, 
Keith Bar any 

Organizations should consider students' right to peace and quiet 
Dear Editor, 

Perhaps AU should question 
whether certain student organi-
zations are truly motivated by 
an interest for all students. 

The peaceful calm I of ten 
enjoy in the silent study room 
of Herrick Library became tur-
bulent on Oct. 30, as noise from 
outdoors was extremely audi-
ble through the closed windows. 

Outside, there were large 
speakers set up on the steps of 
The Brick. A few students were 
gathered about, but a larger 
number of residents were leav-
ing their dormitory with sour 
looks directed at the thunder-
ous speakers. 

Now I ask you, is it really nec-
essary for the s tuden t 
organizations which sponsor 

this sort of event to set up speak-
ers on the steps of a residential 
dormitory which neighbors a 
library? Is it necessary to raise 
the volume so that it fills the air 
and can be heard on the entire 
south side of campus? 

It is not that I disliked the 
music which had been present-
ed by the Ibero-American 
Student Union. 

But was this the proper forum 
to be presenting music? Would 
not the Knight Club be a better 
place to dance and play loud 
music than adjacent to a library, 
a center for learning and study? 

This not the first time I have 
been trying to study and have 
been interrupted by outside 
noise. The Brick steps have been 
repeatedly used in this manner 
before. 

P o i n t 

FNL performs with double-standards 
BY MICHAEL S. ZARKIN 

Friday Night Live (FNL) made 
a decision. 

The FNL writers have decid-
ed that it is acceptable to use 
hurtful stereotypes of gays and 
women. 

But FNL writers have decid-
ed not to use stereotypes of 
other minorities. 

No one hears the word "nig-
ger" at an FNL show. 

No one sees Jews portrayed 
as fat money-grubbers out to 
control the world. 

FNL por t r ayed gays as 
geeky, limp-wristed, lisping 
interior decorators. 

Female characters are called 
"whore," "bitch" or "slut" and 
sketches usually end up with 
women rolling on the floor. 

No one who has attended 
recent FNL performances can 
disagree. 

I am at a loss to describe this. 
FNL decided that it can offend 
some minorities, but not oth-
ers. 

It seems that it is acceptable 

to poke f u n at gays and 
women, but not at African-
Americans and Jews. 

This seems odd given 
Alfred's historic tolerance for 
both women and gays. 

AU, as many know, was the 
first university in the United 
States to grant women bac-
calaureate degrees. 

Alfred, in 1974, became the 
first municipality in the state 
of New York to pass an anti-
d iscr iminat ion measure to 
protect the human rights of 
gays and lesbians. 

* * * * * 

This is not to say that sensitive 
topics cannot be dealt with in 
humor. 

One of Monty Python's fun-
niest sketches is about the 
Spanish Inquisition—a very 
non-funny topic. 

Stereotypes can be legitimate 
targets of humor—when fun is 
made of the stereotype, not the 
people it hurts. 

Hey, did you hear the one 
about... 

C o u n t e r p o i n t 

FNL pokes harmless fun at everyone 
BY RICK MCCONOLOGUE 

In response to the art icle 
"Students object to PNL ' s 
comedic taste," printed in the 
Nov. 2 edi t ion, I th ink 
Spectrum misinterpreted the 
meaning of the skit. 

It is my opinion that the 
FNL sketch was intended to 
poke fun at a person who had 
no social life, not a homosexu-
al. This is evident from the fact 
that the " launderer" made 
obscene comments and 
remarks to everyone tha t 
passed by, including members 
of the opposite sex. 

I will concede, however, that 
the lines "Do you sleep on 

your stomach? No. mind if I 
do? / ' and the action of the 
skipping off the stage were 
analogies to homosexuality, 
but this was obviously not a 
malicious attack on Spectrum. 

I am rather surprised that 
the Alfred University Society 
of Dorks and Nerds have not 
yet responded in the same 
manner as Spectrum. After all, 
it would seem that they were 
injured to a greater extent. 

Since FNL makes fun of all 
student groups and faculty 
members of this campus, the 
sketch should be laughed at, 
and not taken as a serious 
commentary about homosex-
uals. 

What an organization does, I 
do not care to judge. When they 
begin to force their activities 
upon others, however, there is 
just cause for anger. 

The responsibility for a uni-
versity is first and foremost to 
those who desire to learn. A 
retreat such as the Silent Study 
room should remain void of 
noise rather than become prone 
to the activities held on the Brick 
lawn. 

All AU-sponsored organiza-
tions should think of others 
while engaged in their events, 
not merely how pleasurable 
their event will be. Do what you 
want, but leave me out of it. 

Sincerely, 
Dan Myers 

Corrections: The court date when a student7s petition against AU will be 
heard in Allegany County Supreme Court has been moved from Nov. 7 to 
Nov. 21. 
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A s k C o l l e g e G u y 

Dear College Guy, 
What is it with this new grading system? One semester, I'm 

cruising along with a nice 3.2 g.p.a., and I am a happy college 
student. The next semester, they bring in this new grading scheme, 
and I'm very confused. I admit, I'm just a lowly ceramic engi-
neer, but, seriously, the grading system shouldn't be that tough. 
Explain it, College Guy. 

Sincerely, 
Joe the Engineer 

Dear Joe, 

Here's the deal. The administrators of Alfred, in their infinite wis-
dom, decided that the old grading system needed revision. (Editor's 
note: The word "infinite" has extremely relative value in certain sit-
uations.) 

The problem is, grades from F to A only provided 10 possible 
grades per class. The best students in a given class were a whole 
half a letter grade above the next brightest of their peers. 

"Who," you might ask, "gives a rat's tuchis?" 
The administration does. It is their job to ensure that all students 

enjoy equality, safety, good education and protection from the 
exposure to real food. 

The new grading policy should maintain a higher degree of 
fairness on campus. 

If one student does only slightly better than another, it is unfair 
to assign them grades that differ by an entire letter. 

But giving them the same grade would be like saying, "Hey, go 
ahead, do a tenth of a point worse on your exam. It doesn't matter." 
This would kill anyone's urge to learn. 

The real point, though, is our civil rights. Somewhere in the 
Constitution, there is a clause that says, "Government shall make 
no law concerning the rights of the people to peaceably assemble 
and measure their self-worths by the most ridiculous standards." 

Alfred, being a supporter of your rights to Life, Liberty, and the 
Pursuit of a master's degree, complies with this ethic. 

Now, any two students can peaceably assemble and calculate the 
difference in their g.p.a.'s to 37 decimal places. 

They may even brag about the fact that they both beat the near-
est innocent bystander by a jillionth of a point. It is their right. 

To protect the rights of others, however, they must do so in a 
politically correct manner. 

Saying, "That guy is stupid. He only got a 0.2 g.p.a." is un-
ethical. It is preferable to say, "That guy is cranially challenged." 

Don't be afraid to be competitive. Just do it in a nice, politically 
neutral way. Say, "Hey, I beat your g.p.a. by 3 points, but that's ok, 
'cause you're good enough, you're smart enough, and gosh-darn 
it, people like you." 

Politically Correct Disclaimer: The views expressed in this col-
umn are not necessarily those of the Fiat Lux staff, reporters, or 
advertisers. In fact, if you are looking for someone to sue, the 
opinions expressed are not even necessarily those of the author. 

Political Incorrection: This column was written by Jarod Finlay. • 

Head writer of FNL defends humor; skits written to be funny, not offensive 
Dear Editor, Yes, it was kind of sick, and twisted. This is 

nothing new to FNL. 
In the sketch, we had a loser-type character 

who made a few perverted attempts at picking up 
women and then ended the sketch by leaving 
with another man. 

If this was offensive, it should have been offen-
sive to everybody, and not just homosexuals. The 
lines used on the women were just as bad as, if not 
worse than, the line used on the man. 

The only reason we ended the sketch with a 
man was to give it a "twist," or something unex-
pected. I think we succeeded. 

Basically, we're not looking to offend anybody. 
We don't deliberately write sketches that are "cut-
ting edge" or "offensive." 

We write whatever comes to mind, and if it's 
funny, we put it in the show. People have been 
offended before, and I'm sure people will be 
offended again. 

But don't come to our shows planning to be 
offended, or looking for something to be offend-
ed by. That's not what we're trying to do. 

We're just having fun, and providing students 
with a unique, alternative source of entertain-
ment. 

By the way, you might want to watch those 
"out-of-context" quotes. I noticed a couple that 
were either inaccurate or didn't make much sense. 

Since your paper has decided to present the pub-
lic with an unflattering story on Friday Night 
Live, headlined as "Students object to FNL's 
comedic taste," I am prepared to offer you and 
anyone who cares to read the following expla-
nation for the three "offensive" sketches. 

In February, we did a sketch in which a hypo-
thetical Spectrum meeting was por t rayed. 
Everyone who attended turned out to be hetero-
sexual, and each had an ignorant motive for being 
there, such as looking for an interior decorator. 

The group leader kept insisting "This is not a 
decorating service" and "This is not a swingers' 
club." Spectrum's advisor previewed this sketch 
as did a number of students, both heterosexual 
and homosexual. 

The general consensus seemed to be that the skit 
was "not offensive" and "funny." Anyone offend-
ed by this sketch probably missed the point. A 
realistic portrayal of a Spectrum meeting would 
not have been funny. Duh. 

Last show, we did a sketch called the "New 
Roommate Game," a parody of the "Newlywed 
Game." 

The idea was to take pairs of roommates and 
have them act like newly-married couples. The 
sketch made no mention of, and had nothing to do 
with, homosexuality. 

The third sketch we've been criticized for was 
the now-infamous "laundry sketch." I didn't write 
this one, but I don't think it was over the line. 

Sincerely, 
Dan Glanowski 
FNL Head Writer 

Student wonders why so few showed up to hear IASU speech on retention 
Dear Editor, 

Recently, the Ibero-American-
Student Union hosted a guest 
speaker. Unfortunately, only 
eight students showed up to lis-
ten. 

The speaker, Dr. Manuel 
Alguero, is the director of 
Hispanic American Affairs for 
the central administration of the 
SUNY schools. He works to 
spread Hispanic heritage to 
maintain pride and enhance 
educational advancement, work 
force participation and the over-
all success of Latin Americans. 

He mus t do this, he said, 
because Latin-Americans are still 
facing a great deal of discrimi-

nation. 
He advocates efforts, includ-

ing attempts at Latino unity, the 
only way to end differential 
treatment. 

He labors for equality, and in 
doing so he said, "I feel I am 
working for the eventual disap-
pearance of my job." 

Dr. Alguero's speech was enti-
t led, "Dropping in Versus 
Dropping Out—And Shaping 
the Future." Through a combi-
nation of his words and many 
descriptive statistics, he showed 
us exactly where the Hispanic 
population stands, in terms of 
educational enrollment, attrition, 
and graduation rates. It was easy 
to see that a great deal of 

advancement is necessary. 
He stressed issues including 

the importance of registering to 
vote, the distortion of a Latin 
name into a more 
"Americanized" version, and the 
problems with the organized 
English-only movements that 
currently exist in 31 states. 

It was evident that he had suc-
ceded in educat ing and 
enlightening our small group. 
Our only wish was that more 
students and the faculty could 
have been in the room to hear 
his words and experience his 
vitality. 

Sincerely, 
Nicole Joseph 

C a m p u s V o i c e s 

The Fiat asked people involved with student senate, "Do you think 
constitution committee meetings should be open to the public?" 

These are their answers: 

( 
as 

wMWti 

m 
OCEANA WILSON 
STUDENT SENATE VICE 
PRESIDENT 

"I think the meetings 
should be open to the 
public, but I can 
understand that the 
committee might 
have reasons why 
they don't want to be 
open." 

STEVE HARPST 
STUDENT SENATE 
ADVISOR 

"I understand why 
some people want 
open meetings. But I 
understand the 
committee's position. 
They have a big task. 
They want to present 
a whole package, with 
no secrecy. They want 
to present a finished 
document for 
review." 

TRACY SMITH 
UPPER PINE HILL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

"I think it should be 
open to any student, 
but I can understand 
why they don't want 
it reported on until 
the final draft is 
done." 

BRYAN NIELSEN 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION REPRE-
SENTATIVE 

"I don't see how it 
can hurt to let the 
public know what 
they're doing, as long 
as it's clear that it's 
only a proposal." 

H u m o r 

BY JAROD FINLAY 

Ah, yes, it's that time again. The 
time when the leaves change, 
when there's a nip in the air, and 
a snowstorm the size of a small 
planet is poised directly over 
Alfred. 

Most importantly, however, 
it's state election time. For stu-
dents, elections have special 
meaning. Students realize that 
their freedom to be students is 
secured solely by our wonderful 
democracy and that their votes 
count as much as anyone's. 

In recognition of this fact, stu-
dents all over the United States 
lie to their to their friends about 
why they don't have an absentee 
ballot. Some even go to the length 
of pretending to know who the 
candidates in their states are. 
For those who regret not having 
bothered to vote, I will proudly 
tell you what you missed in New 
York State. 

Mario Cuomo, the Democratic 
candidate, was the incumbent. 
An incumbent is someone who 
refuses to fight in a war. 

I have no idea what this has to 
do with the election. It was the 
opinion of a large number of peo-
ple that Mario had spent most of 

the last 12 years doing something 
other than what he should have 
done. 

He vetoed death penalty legis-
lation every single year. He 
appealed to those who liked the 
idea of a state without capital 
punishment . (Vote for 
Mario...another year, another 
veto.) 

In any event, don ' t worry 
about Mario Cuomo. He lost. 

The Republican candidate was 
George Pataki. "Pataki" rhymes 
with "p'tooie," the sound a camel 
makes when spitting out a large 
coconut husk. The fact that 
camels don't eat coconuts didn't 
keep George Pataki from being 
elected. 

He based his campaign on the 
age-old tradition of political 
mudslinging. His campaign slo-
gan read, "George Pataki: He's 
not Mario Cuomo." Fortunately 
for George, there was no strong 
third party candidate to say, 
"Neither am I, so there." 

Also fortunate for George was 
New York's requirement that 
candidates for political office dis-
close their financial records. After 
all, it would have been down-
right embarrassing to lose the 
election to Howard Stern. • 
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Freshmen express confusion over sexual harassment issues 
BY DARCIA HARRIS 
AND CHARLIE VAZQUEZ 

Although Tammy Redhead, 
president of AWARE, said that 
the group offered extensive 
workshops to educate new stu-
dents about sexual assault, the 
issues remain hazy for many 
freshmen. 

When asked if he knew the dif-

ference between sexual assault 
and sexual harassment, fresh-
man Brian Levenson said, "No. 
The only difference I see between 
the two is that assault involves 
physical contact while harass-
ment is verbal." 

Daria Galbo, another fresh-
man, said she didn't know the 
difference between the two, nor 
did she know where to find a 

Administrators cancel 
policy panel discussion 
BY DARCIA HARRIS 
AND CHARLIE VAZQUEZ 

Women's Issues Coalition (WIC) 
was forced to cancel its Nov. 3 
panel discussion after adminis-
trators declined to speak about 
AU's sexual harassment/ assault 
policy. 

Rebecca Weger, WIC co-chair, 
said, "Joyce Rausch told us that 
University lawyers advised that 
it wasn't a good time to speak 
about policies because AU was 
in the midst of several lawsuits." 

Rausch, AU affirmative action 
officer, said the administrators 
declined to speak when it 
appeared that "the policies and 
procedures which may be a topic 
of litigation could have been the 
topic of the forum." 

Former music professor 
Thomas Evans file one such law-
suit against AU. Also, a student 
file a pet i t ion in which she 
alleged administrators violated 
the sexual harassment policy by 
failing to notify her of the dis-
position of her case in time for 
her to respond during the five-
day appeal period. 

Both Rausch and Weger sug-
gested that there was another 
reason administrators canceled 
on the scheduled date of the 

panel discussion. 
Weger said, "Joyce was edgy 

about this because AU is in the 
process of changing the sexual 
assault policy." 

At present, AU does not have 
a free-standing sexual assault 
policy. Sexual assault cases are 
handled under the same set of 
procedures as sexual harass-
ment. 

Although Rausch would only 
suggest that a policy change was 
possible in the Sept. 14 issue of 
Fiat Lux, both Angela 
Rossington, adjunct associate 
professor of health education, 
and Rausch said that the policy is 
indeed being revised. 

To avoid an open forum, 
Rausch suggested the possibility 
of speaking privately with a 
group of six to eight students. 

She said she hoped this small 
group could "consolidate the 
concerns and questions" of all 
students. 
r-Weger-, however, :=said this 
would not adequately address 
the concerns of the student body. 

"It wouldn't educate students 
who don't understand AU poli-
cies and procedures," she said. 
"It might give students input 
into revising the sexual assault 
policy, but that's all." • 

Come Ride With Us! 
Alfred State College 

Charter Bus Service 
Between Alfred 

& New York City 
ASC 

AU students 
$60.00 round trip 
$75.00 round trip 

Thanksgiving: 
Bus departs 5 pm November 22 

End of semester break: 
Bus departs 5 pm December 16 

For more information contact 
Judy C l a r k 587 -4375 
Orvis Activities Center 

Limited Seating. Cash payments in full. 

Absolutely no refunds. 

Department Student Development/Activities 

copy of the policy. 
And, the five freshman Reimer 

residents interviewed, none 
a t tended AWARE's sexual 
assault presentation during ori-
entation. 

Redhead said that AWARE 
educators defined rape, aquain-
tence rape and sexual assault for 
freshman, showed a movie about 
date rape and explained how vic-
tims of rape could "save 
evidence." 

However, she said there was 
very little AWARE members 
could tell freshman about AU 
sexual assault and harassment 
policies because they "really 
weren't clear on what those poli-
cies were and how they 
worked." 

Susan Smith, associate dean of 
students, said that all freshman 
attended mandatory hall meet-
ings during freshman orientation 
where resident directors dis-
tributed information about these 

policies. 
Steve Siffringer, resident direc-

tor of Tefft , said that he 
distr ibuted the Student Life 
Policies and Procedures handbook 
to his residents, but never talked 
specifically about the sexual 
harassment policy. 

Smith said that AU is not 
required to distribute copies of 
the sexual harassment policy to 
every student each year. 

But there may be a need for 
such distribution. The Fiat Lux 
interviewed 22 freshmen, both 
male and female, and none knew 
where the could find a copy of 
the policy if the needed to. 

The handbook lists locations 
of reference copies of the sexual 
harassment policy: Herrick 
Library, Scholes Library, 
Residence Life office, Student 
Affairs, President Coil's office, 
Provost Ott's office, Associate 
Provost Strong's office and with 
the resident directors. • 

Nicole Levy, Evelyn Kunkel, 
and Amy Palms look over the 
mission statement and agen-
da for the Pro-Active Student 
Caucus, held on Nov. 9. The 
next meeting will be Nov. 16 at 
9:30pm in Room C of Binns-
Merrill. 

Redhead a "catalyst for change >> 

BY REBECCA S. WEGER 

As Alfred Working Actively for 
a Responsible Environment 
(AWARE) takes on the task of 
making sense of AU's sexual 
harassment policies, the "level-
headed" leadership of Tammy 
Redhead becomes all the more 
important. 

"It's students like her who can 
act as a catalyst for change," said 
Chris Naspo, a graduate mem-
ber of the group that concerns 
itself with educating the student 
body about issues of social con-
cern. 

Redhead , p res iden t of 
AWARE and a senior psychol-
ogy major, has an interest in 
issues of rape and alcohol 
abuse. She said she hopes that 
AWARE will focus on diversity, 

eating disorders and student 
health and safety issues in the 
future. 

Redhead is 
a l s o 
invo lved 
with the 
n e w l y -
f o r m e d 
proactive 
s t u d e n t 
c a u c u s . 
The cau-
cus will address issues about the 
sexual assault and harassment 
policies. 

"I think we've come to a time 
where they need to be reviewed 
and evaluated for improve-
ment," Redhead said. "I see 
sexual assault as a very serious 
issue, from knowing rape vic-

Tammy Redhead 

air 
Thursday, December 1 

from 10am to 6 pm 
St 

at the McLane Center 
off of Main St. in Alfred 
by the traffic light Two dozen fine craftsmen 

from Western N.Y. 

Benefits the Junior Functional Award 
$900 for 1095 
Free admission Parking in Rear 

tims and seeing the effects it has 
on their lives. They're not short-
term effects, they're long-term." 

Angela Rossington, AWARE'S 
advisor, sees Redhead as an 
effective student leader. "She's 
very positive about things. She 
wants to work with the admin-
istration," Rossington said. 

Redhead said she intends to 
use her experience with AWARE 
throughout graduate school. She 
hopes to establish a private prac-
tice as a psychologist, counseling 
victims of sexual assault and 
other kinds of abuse. • 

Village of Alfred 
election results 
BY JONATHAN BAUM 

On Nov. 8, Robert Heineman, 
professor of political science and 
director of community services 
administration program, was 
elected to the position of County 
Legislator for Allegany County's 
fifth district. 

Heineman ran unopposed on 
the Republican ticket. He 
received 1,425 votes. 

The mayoral terms of Susan 
Goetschius, assistant director of 
external affa i rs at the NYS 
College of Ceramics and mayor 
of Wellsville, and William Hall, 
professor of sociology and 
mayor of Alfred, did not expire 
this election day. Hall's term 
ends in March. • 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can 

f ind one. But if you're a nurs 

ing s tudent who wants to be in 

command of your o w n career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps . You'll be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

with your level of experience. As 

an Army officer, you'll command the 

respect you deserve. A n d with the added 

benefi ts only the Army can offer—a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Op-Ed 

Too many 
people 
could open 
your door 
BY MICHAEL S. ZARKIN 

About a month ago, a student 
broke into several rooms in 
Openhym, said Susan Smith, 
associate dean of students. 

The student came into pos-
session of a master key that 
opened rooms in residence halls 
on the south side of campus, she 
said. 

Smith said the problem was 
resolved when another student 
turned in the master key and 
several credit cards that were 
allegedly stolen. 

This was "an isolated incident. 
Appropriate action was taken," 
she said 

But stolen master keys are not 
the only way that rooms and 
buildings can be opened by peo-
ple who shouldn't be able to do 
so. 

Each of the 1900 lockable 
doors on campus should have 
its own lock, said Bill Dillon, di-
rector of physical plant. Keys 
that open particular doors 
should not open other doors. 

"The security system is that 
you only have a key for what 
you need," Dillon said. 

At least, that is the plan. 
Keys to residence halls may 

open doors to other buildings. 
Steve Winn, a junior ceramic 

engineering major, discovered 
this last year. 

When visiting a friend, Winn 
found that his key opened the 
front door of a building he did 
not live in. 

"I was very surprised," Winn 
said. 

That reaction was shared by 
AU officials. 

Pat Schwartz, director of safe-
ty, security and 
telecommunications, said, "That 
shouldn't be happening." 

"If there are duplicate keys, 
that could be a definite prob-
lem," she said. 

Craig Reynolds, AU lock-
smith, said, "That was a 
malfunction." 

Dean Smith also said she was 
unaware that residence hall 
rooms may not be secure. 

However, she noted that thefts 
may happen when students 
leave room doors open or prop 
open exterior doors. 

Kym Orr, Barresi resident di-
rector, said that residence hall 
staffs work to ensure that build-
ings stay secure. 

RA.'s make rounds of build-
ings at least twice a night, at 10 
p.m. and midnight. 

RA.'s also have "If I were a 
thief..." sheets. If an R.A. sees 
an open room door, he can fill 
out a memo listing all the things 
that would be stolen if the R.A. 
were a thief. 

However, the problem is not 
limited to residence halls. 

An un-named faculty mem-
ber said that all of the faculty 
offices in her building operate 
on the same key. a 

Senate committee update 
BY JONATHAN SPRINGER 

On Nov. 2, the senate took no 
significant votes and engaged 
in no debate. 

The student senate commit-
tees did not meet on Nov. 9 
because senate was working at 
the AU telethon. 

Constitution committee 
The constitution committee had 
nothing to report. 

Speaker series committee 
The speaker series committee 
reported that it is looking for 
input from everybody and is 
not getting much feedback. 

Spirit committee 
The spirit committee thanked 
all those who participated in 

interoffice trick-or-treating 
Halloween. 

Food committee 
'Tie food committee reported 
that Nov. 9 would be steak 
night. 

Multicultural committee 
The multicultural committee 
spoke with Dwight Varnum, 
assistant professor of education, 
about his proposal for a multi-
cultural conference. 

Campus safety 
The campus safety committee 
reported that AU is placing pri-
ority on lighting by Ade and 
Norwood, and has several long-
term goals for lighting near Ford 
Street and on the green stairs 
between campus and McClane. • 

...Peer 
review board 

continued from page 1 

least I can help decide how 
those rules are dealt with and 
enforced." 

Although the board members 
were selected from a pool of 
only 14 applicants, Orr said that 
all peer adjudicators were high-
ly qualified. 

He also said that the board of 
three men and six women ade-
quately represented AU's 
different colleges and classes. 

"I was disappointed in the 
number of people who were 
interested," Orr said,-"but we 
got lucky because the people 
who applied were desirable." 

"If we hadn't found people 
who met our requirements we 
would have held another inter-
est meeting and done another 
search for more candidates," he 
added. 

Dean Smith said the peer 
review board will judge repeat 
offenders accused of commit-
ting mid-level crimes. 

Smith said that incidents con-
cerning illegal substances and 
alcohol violations could come 
under the board's jurisdiction. 

Decisions to impose sanctions 
will require a majority vote of 
the three adjudicators who will 
hear each case. • 

...Hillel 
continued from page 1 

The national organization is 
"starting to deal with issues that 
we've had to deal with all along," 
he explained, "with the shift from 
being a 'synagogue on campus' 
to maintaining a sense of Jewish 
identity when it is being lost." 

Goldenberg agreed that the 
Alfred chapter has different con-
cerns than the national group: 
"We do our own thing," she said. 

However, she too discussed 
the need to draw more people 
in, indicating that there are at 
least some parallels between the 
Alfred chapter and the national 
organization. 

"We're trying to change, get 
people together," she said. "If 
there's an idea, we'll run through 
every possibility of getting it 
going. It's always changing with 
who we have, what we have and 
what we want to see. We're try-
ing to wake people up." 

Hillel at Alfred was founded 
in 1949 by Mel Bernstein, a now-
retired professor of English 
emeritus. 

Hillel's charter says the group 
is designed to serve the Jewish 
community of Alfred. The Jewish 
population of Alfred is estimated 
at seven percent of the student 
body; however, Greil said he 
feels that 12 percent would be a 
more accurate estimate. • 

It Takes the Best of Both Worlds to Prepare 
for an International Affairs Career 

Combining a multidisciplinary academic tradition with real-
world job skills, the M.A. Program in International Relations at 

the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs 
gives its graduates the edge in the international job arena. 

e Advanced technology learning environ-
ment and global videoconferencing, 

'Summer internship programs 
in Washington, D.C, and 

.Geneva, Switzerland 

o-N /Oi 

J VJ 
Outstanding faculty commited to effective 

teaching and thoughtful advisement 
dive j 

1 J 
fAlumni network of mere than 
6000 professional graduates 

L worldwide 

Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs 
Syracuse University 

For more information: 
International Relations Program 
Syracuse University 
225 Eggers Hall 
Syracuse, NY 
13244-1090 f m t 

Call: (315) 443-2306 

Fax: (315)443-5451 

World 
Notes 

BY M I C H A E L S . Z A R K I N 

Africa: Gambia's military government put down a coup attempt. 
• U.N. peacekeepers will leave Somalia by March 31. • Fighting 
continues in Angola despite recent peace overtures. • Multi-party 
elections will be held in Ethiopia early next year. • The United 
Nations voted to establish a war crimes tribunal in Rwanda. 

Asia and Pacific Rim: Talks concerning the future of North 
Korea's nuclear program continue; the Communist regime 
denounced joint American-South Korean military exercises. • An 
APEC, Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation, summit will be held 
in Indonesia; U.S. President Bill Clinton is attending. 

Europe: U.S. President Clinton ordered American forces to stop 
enforcing the U.N.-sponsored arms embargo against Bosnia 
and Croatia. • Russian President Boris Yeltsin's cabinet is in cri-
sis after Russia's economy slipped. • The stock market in Prague, 
Czech Republic, was closed for 12 days after an insider trading 
scandal became widely known. 

Middle East and North Africa: A massive flood and oil fire 
killed more than 200 in Egypt. • Jordanian King Hussein became 
the second Arab leader to visit Israel after a peace treaty between 
the two nation was signed. • Iraq dropped its claim that Kuwait 
is Iraq's 19th province. 

The Americas: The economy of Latin America grew at a 3.5 
percent annual rate last year. • Argentina and Peru will sign a 
trade agreement. • The Brazilian army will launch an offen-
sive against organized crime. • The majority of U.S. forces in 
Haiti will be withdrawn by the end of November. 

United States: The Republican party rode a wave of voter anger 
to win control of the House of Representatives, the U.S. Senate 
and a majority of governorships. • North Carolina mother Susan 
Smith's tale of her sons' kidnapping proved false; she has been 
charged with their murder. • A special prosecutor investigating 
former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy has selected his legal 
team. Russian ultra-nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky is on a 
two-week tour of the United States. 

g t u c f e n t ÇJ\woc[ 
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Coming December 2nd - 4th 

Lecture and Discussion 

Dr. David A. Humphreys 
Series Topic: 

"Pattern with Purpose 
A Scientist talks about Life by Design 

Illustrated by a variety of 
fascinating chemical demonstrations. 

Visiting professor in: 
- Beijing, China 
- Gotoborg, Sweden 
-HERDSA fellow in 
Australia and New Zealand 

Recipient of: 
- 3M Teaching Award 
- Union Carbide Award from 
Chemical Institute of Canada 

- Distinguished Educator Award from the 
Ontario Institute for Studies 

Stimulating, Thought Provoking, Entertaining 

Kenyon-Allen-Davis Rooms 7:30 - 9:00 pm 
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The Alfred Police Department 
(APD) reported the following 
arrests and incidents from Oct. 
28 to Nov. 11: 

Oct. 30,8 p.m.: Toni G. Martin, 
age 24, of Syracuse, was arrest-
ed for disorderly conduct after 
an incident at the Sub Shop. 

Nov. 4, 1 a.m.: Shawn D. 
Butler, age 19, of Rush, N.Y., 
was arrested for criminal 
impersonation after he tried to 
use a fake i.d. at G.J.'s. 

Nov. 8, 10:25 a.m.: Jessica 
Weida, age 21, of Houston, 
Texas, was arrested for aggra-
vated harassment—disturbing, 
threatening or prank phone 
calls. 

Nov. 10, 8:45 p.m.: Donna J. 

Strong, age 32, of Alf red 
Station, was arrested on a war-
rant from Wellsville for issuing 
bad checks. 

After her arrest, Strong was 
turned over to the Wellsville 
Police Department. 

Nov. 11, 2:20 a.m.: Michael J. 
Miller, age 18, of Hornell, was 
arrested for possession of an 
alcoholic beverage by a minor. 

This violation of the state's 
alcoholic beverage control laws 
carries a $50 minimum fine. 

The following people were 
arres ted for dr iving whi le 
intoxicated: 

James B. Witmer, age 23, of 
Buffalo (Oct. 30) 

Nathan J. Sutton, age 21, of 
Clarence Center, N.Y. (Nov. 5) 

Frederick A. Griswold, age 

P o l i c e B l o t t e r 

42, of Arkport (Nov. 5) 

The following people were 
arrested for violating the vil-
lage 's open container 
ordinance: 

Matthew J. Andres, age 22, 
of Fairport, N.Y. (Oct. 29) 

Erin M. Zegel, age 19, of 
West Sayville, N.Y. (Nov. 4) 

The following people were 
arrested for violating the vil-
lage's noise ordinance: 

Zachary A1 Keeting, age 21, 
of Bedford, Mass. (Nov. 6) 

Joy H. Patterson, age 22, of 
Hudson, N.Y. (Nov. 6) 

The APD was notified of the 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle—joyriding—on Oct. 31. 

The APD was notified of bur-

glary on: 
Sayles St. (Nov, 1) 

The APD was notified of larce-
ny on: 

State St. (Oct. 30) 
E. Pine St. (Oct. 31) 
Rte. 244 (Nov. 6) 

The APD was notified of larce-
ny from a vehicle on: 

Ford St. (Nov. 3) 
Greek Row (Nov. 4) 
Greek Row (Nov. 7) 
Sayles St. (Nov. 8) 
Ford St. (Nov. 11) 

The APD was notified of dis-
orderly conduct on: 

Alfred Station (Nov. 4) 

The APD was notified of crim-
inal mischief on: 

Sayles St. (Oct. 28) 

S. Main St. (Nov. 3—twice) 
N. Main St. (Nov. 5) 

The APD was notified of aggra-
vated harassment on: 

Oct. 30 
Nov. 2 (twice) 
Nov. 4 

The APD was notif ied of 
trespassing on: 

W. University (Oct. 29) 

The APD made mental health 
arrests, where individuals are 
taken into custody to receive 
mental health care and insure 
their safety, on: 

Oct. 28 
Nov. 10 

The APD reported 6 issuances 
of bad checks. 

C o u r t R e p o r t 

David B. Camrike of Buffalo was charged 
with passing a stop sign ($75 fine) 

William J. Marshall of Wellsville was 
charged with driving with an expired 
inspection sticker ($40 fine) 

Michael Smilkstein of Mt. Kisco, N.Y., 
was charged with driving while intoxi-
cated. The charge was reduced to driving 
while alcohol impaired ($375 fine) 

Paul D. Bragger of Watertown, N.Y., was 
charged with disorderly conduct. The 
charge was reduced to disturbing the 
peace ($50 fine) 

R.S. Polanski II of Cattaraugus, N.Y., was 
charged with disturbing the peace ($50 
fine) 

Matthew J. Andres of Fairport, N.Y., was 

charged with an open container viola-
tion ($25 fine) 

The following people were charged with 
speeding in a zone: 

Matthew G. Sturgeon of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. ($85 fine) 

Eric Valenti of Rockville Center, N.Y. 
(charge reduced to failure to obey a traf-
fic control device, $100 fine) 

Mark A. Covais Jr. of Scarsdale, N.Y. 

($85 fine) 
Tracy L. Smith of Avoca, N.Y. ($85 

fine) 

The following people were charged with 
driving without a seatbelt: 

Johnny M. Harris of Norfolk, Va. ($50 
fine) 

Edwin S. Warnes North Collins, N.Y. 
($75 fine) 

ANNUAL 
ARMY & NAVY 

Genuine US, and European Surplus! 

Surplu sSale 
Presented by Army Barracks, Inc. 

Located in the Kenyon-Allen 
rooms of Powell Campus Center 
November 28,29, and 30 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Wool Blankets, Gloves, Hats, 
Scarves, & Much, Much More! 

Genuine U.S. & European • 
Military and Antique 
Overcoats 
$25 - $35 

Wool, West German 
British, French Pants 
$10 - $20 * 

Mexican Baja Pullovers 
& Blankets 
$12 & $15 

Heavy Cotton, 6-Pocket 
Field Pants: U.S., Dutch, 
West German 
$8 - $18 

Genuine Issue Camo, 
Desert, Tiger, Urban 
Black Six Pocket Pants 
$26 

World Flags (3'x5/) 
$10 each / 2 for $18 

Down Feather Mummy 
Sleeping Bags (0° - 15°) 
$35 

Full Length Raincoats 
& Trenchcoats 
$6 - $15 

Wool Hat & Gloves 
$2-$5 

Flannel vests, shirts and 
used jeans 
$5 - $15 

• Boston, MA 
328 Newbury Street 
Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 437-1657 

• Northampton, MA 
257 Main Street 
Northampton, MA 01060 
(413) 585-9330 

• North Conway, NH 
Route 16 
N. Conway, NH 03860 
(603) 356-7902 

• Newport, Rl 
395 Thames Street 
Newport, Rl 02840 
(401) 846-5054 

• Martha's Vineyard 
152 Circuit Avenue 
Oak Bluffs, MA 02257 
(508) 693-6846 

M/C - VISA - American Express - Discover Accepted 
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Sundays 11:00am 
Speakers: 

Nov 20th: Student Participation 
Music 

Annex 

Nov 27th: Student Participation 
Music 

Annex 

D e c 4 t h : Dr. David Humphries 
Howell Pattern with a Purpose: 

Hal l part 3 of a 3 part series 
- Non-denominational Christ Centered 

• Groceries 17 N. Main St. 
• Snacks Alfred, NY 14802 

- ColdBeer&Pop <607)587-844^ 
• Health and Beauty Aids 
• General Merchandise 
• Coffee & Doughnuts 
• Ice 

Mon-Sat 7:30am-12am 
Sun 9am-llpm 

Tom and Martha McGee, Proprietors 

Brooding 
cruer your resume??? 1/ 

We've got the answer. 

Although you still have to write it, 
Sun Publishing Co. (across from the Children's Park on 

Main Street) provides a wide range of services to comple-
ment your efforts by designing the most professional 

appearing resume possible. 
You can work with our talented graphic designer in 

formatting a unique eye-catching layout and selecting from 
hundreds of typefaces for a truly distinctive appearance (and 
have us print it for the ultimate in professionalism), or it can 
be as simple as purchasing top quality Classic Laid bond for 

duplication on a copier from your own word processor 
disk; whichever you choose, we're here to help you 
look as good on paper as possible. 

You've put in four years of blood, sweat and tears (not to mention dollars) to get 
the best education available anywhere from Alfred University. Why not take the 
next step and look like a winner on any personnel manager's desk? 

Sun Publishing Company 
11 South Main St. • Alfred, NY • 587-9400 
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Experience on side of men's basketball 
BY ERIC FLORCZYK 

In his inaugural year of coaching the 
m e n ' s basketba l l team at Al f red 
University, Tom Spanbauer inherits an 
experienced team where four of five 
seniors are beginning their fourth year 
with the program. 

Spanbauer has plenty of coaching 
experience, having coached nine years 
of college basketball. For five of the 
nine years, he coached other Division 
III schools including Albany State and 
Cortland State. He worked for the last 
four years as an assistant coach at 

Alfred. He also coached the Empire 
State Games during the last two sum-
mers. 

In addition to coaching, Spanbauer 
p layed four years of basketbal l at 
Cortland State. He had a post-colle-
giate career playing in the Empire 
State Games in the open division. He 
was an all New York State Division III 
player, and ECAC All-Star, and all 
SUNYAC for two years. 

Spanbauer's assistants have plenty 
of experience as well. Steve Lester, a 
1977 AU graduate coached at Alfred 
State as head coach of the women's 

team and an assistant for the men's 
team. Spanbauer ' s other assistant, 
Wayrte Walton, coached last year at St. 
Lawrence. This will be his second year 
coaching in the college ranks. 

Former basketball coach Kevin Jones 
left because he took a job with NBA 
Europe as manager of basketball oper-
ations. He is involved with promoting 
and organiz ing NBA activi t ies in 
Europe. 

Leaders on the team this year seem 
to be the five seniors. The captains are 
Cyrus Nesbit and Pep Skillon. 

This year's standout will most likely 

be Nesbit, a first team all-league play-
er last year . He led the team in 
rebounds and scoring last year. "He is 
stat ist ical ly our best p l aye r , " 
Spanbauer said. 

When asked about goals for his 
team this year, Spanbauer replied, 
"Our goals for this year are to 
improve on our p lay wi th in our 
league, try to earn a berth in our post-
season tournament and improve upon 
our record from last year." 

The Saxons open the '94-'95 season 
at the Buffalo State T o u r n a m e n t 
Nov.18-19. • 
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Jason Amore (left) and Jason Dobrinick sky for a jump ball. 

Women's basketball 
looks to rebuild 
BY CYRUS NESBIT 

Coach Jeannette Yeoman will 
be going back to the funda-
mentals this year as the Lady 
Saxons rebuild their basketball 
team. It is a new season, with a 
new coach and new attitudes. 

Yeoman said one of her 
goals is to create an attitude 
where the women control their 
own fate. 

Yeoman's example may be 
hard for her team to follow. In 
her college career at St. 
Joseph's in Indiana, she fin-
ished her days as the all-time 
leading scorer and a 1990 first 
team All-American. 

"We have to go back to mas-
tering the fundamentals," said 
Yeoman. "Making sure their 
habits are good ones and hav-
ing the patience to get rid Of 
the bad ones." 

Yeoman said she hopes to 
turn last season's 4-20 record 
around. "The girls are happy 
because they started with a 
clean slate," said Yeoman. 
"They are playing hard, hav-
ing fun and work ing 
together." 

Yeoman said that her 
women will do well because 

they are "recept ive to new 
informat ion because they 
wanted change." 

The Lady Saxons will revive 
their inside game with Susan 
Boyle and Carrie Seargent. 
"They both need to finish to 
feel more confident. Then the 
inside game will help Jill with 
her outs ide game," said 
Yeoman. 

Yeoman said she felt good 
about the last week's scrim-
mage against Brockport. 
"They played pretty well and 
did some things I thought they 
couldn't do but they needed to 
finish the plays." 

Yeoman said she wants the 
team to improve by playing 
team defense and take good 
shots. 

"I like her a lot. She has a lot 
of new ideas for the team and 
she stresses the fundamen-
tals," said center Susan Boyle. 

Terra Johnson and Jill 
Ireland will lead the team as 
co-captains. The Lady Saxons 
begin their season on Nov. 18 
at the Penn State-Behrend 
Tournament . Their season 
opener will be against Walsh 
Univers i ty on Nov. 27 at 2 
p.m. at the McLane Center. • 

Swimmer anticipates undefeated season 
BY SHAWN COSTANZO 

Profile: Steve Farrenkopf, 
rookie on the men's swim team. 

Name: Steven Erik Farrenkopf 
Age: 18 
Year: Freshman 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Hometown: Brewster, Mass. 
High School: Cape Cod Academy 
Swimming Background: Cape Cod Swim 
Club. Started at age 14 and competes in the 100 
yard freestyle and 400 yard individual medley 
Why he came to Alfred: "It was the best com-
bination of scholastics and academics." 
Thoughts on Alfred swimming: "A lot harder 
than I thought , and more chal lenging." 
Farrenkopf said. "I also like swimming for a 
team rather than personally at the private 
club." 

Team Expectations: "The teammates and I 
have the feeling that we will be undefeated." 
Self Expectations: "I started swimming at the 
age of 14, where others started at the age of 5," 
Farrenkopf said. "I feel I have improved to 
where I can be very competitive with the other 
swimmers, but I also have a lot more room to 
improve whereas the others have a l ready 
peaked." 
Opinion on Coach: "Coach is a funny guy, a 
caring one, and good with one-on-one conver-
sation wi th his players . I feel he has an 
excellent coaching style, he's definitely a play-
er 's coach, and has good morale wi th the 
swimmers." 
What the Coach Says: "Steve will do well this 
year, he has the ability, not this year, to make 
national cuts," said Coach Schaeberle. 
Special Thanks: Farrenkopf thanks his mom, 
Teresa, and Dave Mason who has motivated 
him since he started swimming. • 

Lady Saxons will try to break records 
BY DEREK CASE 

Last year the AU women's swim team posted a. 
6-7 record. Head coach Jim Stien, who coached 
the team for five years (19-27), said that the team 
is looking at a possible .500 season this year. 

The team is led by senior co-captain Alethea 
Cariddi and junior co-captain Amber Apel. 

Stien described Cariddi as a "solid diver" and 
Apel as a "very hard worker" in the breaststroke 
and backstroke. 

The team will look to sophomore Leigh Allen, 
holder of the school 100-yard backstroke record. 

"She should break both the school 100-yard and 
200-yard backstroke records this year," Stien 
said. 

Freshman Shannon Youmell "looks great" in 
the 100- and 200-yard fly, Stien said. 

Stien said he is confident that his team will 
work hard, but, "you don't know what the other 
teams have." 

He said that Geneseo, Binghamton, Hartwick, 
and William Smith will be their tough meets this 
season. 

The lady Saxon's next meet is Nov. 19 at 
Geneseo. • 

Saxon swimmers look to make a big splash 
BY SHAWN COSTANZO 

After what head coach Mike Schaeberle called 
a "rebuilding" season last year, men's swim-
ming now aims for higher goals. 

"Our goal," says Schaeberle, "is to finish in 
the top three in the states this year." Last 
year's squad went 5-7 in the regular season 
dual meets and was sixth in the state. 

With re turning seniors Chris Adam and 
John Mitchell, there seems to be a surge of 
optimism as this team looks to improve their 
coach's lifetime record of 163-85. 

Adam, last year's leading point winner and 

this year's captain, said he hopes to excel in 
the 200-yard individual medley and breast-
stroke. Adam said he hopes to make national 
cuts this year after narrowly missing them last 
year. 

The team will also rely on Mitchell, who will 
compete in the 50-, 100- and 200-yard 
freestyle, as well as the breaststroke. 

Schaeberle also expects strong contributions 
from juniors Owen Sayre, Noel Pelczarski and 
Jim Chayka. 

The Saxons open their season aga ins t 
Geneseo at the McLane pool Saturday, Nov. 
19 at 1 p.m. • 

I Jason 
• Dobrinick and 
I Matt Sillick 
I look to get a 
I rebound off 

Jason 
Amore's shot. 


